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The instnictor Lemon Nam are guides for to ng an advanced-

level training program for emergency medical technicians. The Plans

Germ( be used by the instructor hi develop the competency to

conduct the program; the instructor should have this as 3 prerequi-

site to teaching the course.
The isiskructor 4.41143D Plans are comprised of 15 m_ odules, each

containing the information and instructions needed to conduct a

program on a particular subject. Each module can be used by itself or

in concert with other rnOdules.
Each module is subdivided into instructional units that deal with

a payticular segment of the module subject. Generally, the units

contain the following Components:

Performance Objectives. These are classified as knowledge (K)

objectives or skill (S) objectives. They are viritterr in behavioral

terms so they can be evaluated either through observation of

student activities or through results obtained under specified

conditions.
Unit Activities. Reading assignnnents, reference materials, and
outside activities are presented for both the students and the

instructor. If the activities are identical, only the instructor's

activities are presented.
uipment and Materials. Educational equipment includes

chalkboard, overhead projector, elide projector, and screen.
Medical equipment and materials required are drawn from those

listed in Appendix F of the Course Guide.



At Outline This presents the topics to be covered during
the presentation of the unit Where appropriate, it is divided into
sink skills or concepts. This approach gives the instructor the
flexibility to add or dellte specific 'kills and information. The
Co telt outline also provides directions to the instructor indicat-
ing when the use o( demonstrations or group discussions would
be most appropriate.

fiecause the units are to be taught by technically
competent instructors, t outlines are not specific; they
ordy enumerate topics d subtopics. It is expected that the
instructor's skill and knowledge will supplement the depth of the

course content outline. The instructor is encouraged to preparg
additional notes.

Demonstration Out Ines. These are designed to present proce-
dural steps that are important in performing the particular skill

or calculation. Steps that are critical or that may lead to
common errors are emphasized. Where enticel steps exist, these

outlines suggest what should be demonstrated.

.Practice .Sessions. -These sessions serve as guides to activities to
be *formed by students applying the skills. They may be
performed in the classroom or assigned as homework. During
classroom practice sessions, the instructor will be available to

rie and correct student performance and to answer any
questions.

Skin Eva luations. The skill evaluation sheets provide check-

points for the instructor to use to insure that students ar

following appropriate procedures or sequences. Skill evaluation

sheets also provide a convenient method for feedback to students

having particular problems with a given skill, and for monitor-
ing a student's progress in attaining skill objectives.

The skill evaluation should occur only after the students have

had an opportunity to practice the skill under the supervision of
the instructor. The skill evaluation sheets can be distributed
during, or before, the demonstration or practice session, Thus.
they can be used as a job aid during practice. They should not be
used, however, as orb aid while the student is being evaluated

The sheets are designed to provide a learning and evaluation tool

I I



and are not intended to mandate performance in the field in a set
manner, irrespective of the patient's condition or situation.

Satisfactory of a givci skill is defined as the correct
ormance of all steps in. the proper sequence. The instructor's

judgment is required to define correct performance and sequence of
steps in a skill. Skill evaluatIgns may be repeated at intervals
throughout the course to assess skill decay and the need for remedial

practice. Some instructors may wish to test skills itrub,diately after
they have betolearned and again at the conclusion of the course.

The alp_hanumeric coding system is used to identify the various
modules and units. When you see, for example, in Modut

3.6.1A, the 3 indicates the unit, the 6 indicates the main instruc-

tional topic, the I indicates the subsection of the major topic
outlined in 3.6, and the K indicates the teaching objective (in this

.

case, knowledge).
10 illustrate further, 3.6.1 I{ would translate into:

3 = Unit number

6 The main topic of the instructional section (The he s

numbers e.g., 3.6 refer to a major heading in the unit

content outline.

I = A cuhsect io.h of the major topic 'timer number

relates to the` number of objectives listed under skill or
knowledge objectives and not to the content outline )

g(= Knowledge objeetie

S objective

The three-digit reference numbers le.g., 3.61 within each
module refer to thet ()meal section in that module only For example,

in Module II. an topical heading with i,6 is the first two digits

refers to the discussion of the components of patient assessment in

I "nit 3

As htril presentation of I nit h% Module I I of I he cot_ ingsstem

is presented he hdlowing fakes



SAMPLE PAGE
COMM- SYSTEM EXAWLES

a Abdomen
Extremities

3.6. 1.K Given a situation describing a patient with a possible illness \-
or injury who may or may not be able to communicate, -the

student should be able to describe the procedure for evaluat-

ing the patient described. Minimally, the student should
include the appropriate primary assessment and specify the
order of the four components of the kNondary assessment a
and the areas of the assessment that would be emphasized.

the demonstration, auscultation of the lung, heart, and
abdominal sounds.

1.S Given a student posing as a communicative patient, the
student should be able to demonstrate the procedure for
conducting a patient assessment when the patient is sus.
pected of having the following:

I L



8. Practice Session 3

3.6. Four cornpPonent5 of assessment (order)

A. If the patient can communicate, determine if he has a

medical or traurnarelated problem.

1. If a medical problem, the general order should be

a. Evaluate the diagnostic and vital signs.

b. Develop the patient's history.

c. Examine fora medical problem.

Skill lustier: 3.6,1 -S Assessment of a Communicative F nt

With a Suspected Trauma-Related Problem

Place an "?(" in the apprrpriate ,olorrilli to indicate steps that are

incorrect, out of sequence, or omitted. The student should be given

three attempts to perforrn the skill.

ent

Student posing as a victim

Stethoscope



Trabaltag

To present program, it will be necessary to have access to the
clinical units listed below. If a unit is not available, adjustments,

,should be made to, insure that the activities proposed for that unit are
included in others. -Specific guidelines for the clinical units are
included in the rnodules. The student's training should be supervised
in each of the following clinical areas:

Emergency department

Intensive care unit/corona
ratin overy room

Intravenous (IV) team

Pediatric unit

Labor suite/deliv
. Psychiatric unit

Morgue

Mobile intensive ear ,unit

e unit

ary

Sample farms for maintaining student activity records are included
in the Instructor Lessor Plans. The forrns are designed so that the
medical director can determine the number of times,_ and how
successfully, a student has performed a skill. The medical director
also will be able to determine how much time the student needed to

become proficient in the skill. Further, the medical director will be
able to evaluate student performance under a number of preceptors,
because certain skills are repeated in various clinical units (e.g.,

initiating an IV is performed by the student with the IV team and in
the emergency department and intensive care unit).

Although the clinical experience is listed with the module, it need
not be reser' each time, e n if a number of modules are being
presented.

Testiititt and Evalu- he Student

It is recommended that each student be evaluated on proficiency of
skill and knowledge at the completion of each module. Skill evalua-

tion sheets have been provided for each skill in each unit. These
oliftts can be used as guides for evaluating the student's skill
proficiency. The evaluation of the knowledge objectives is left to the
diiretion of the instructor, according to predetermined objectives.



rather than on the total number of hours the student is involved in

the pr n+. Thus, it is possible for the sthdtnt to be tested and given

credit for any module. The medical director should not assume the
student's competency simply because of prior ttaini but sh

op an evallhation method to determine the student's

on -hand observation a ea

method, it is possible for students to reca

exe. Tea would be rally

y a review of skills concerned with Emergency
Medical Techuician-Ambulant for example, soft - tissue injtuies and

rescue.

With this` type

credit foe

for

It



MEDICAL EMEREMERGENCIES. MODULE

INTRODUCTION

The students must have successfully completed the following
modules:

The Emergency Iedl Technician, Role, nsibili-

ties, and Training

IL Human Systems d Patient Assessment

hock and Fluid Therapy

Description of Module

This module is designed to introduce the student to the identifica-

tion and mariagernerti of various medical emergencies. Emergency
problems discussed include diabetic emergencies, anaphylactic reac-

.tions, expose a to etwiromnental extremes, alcoholism, poisoning,

acute abdomen, touripary problems, and medical emergencies in

the geriatric patient There are 10 units in this module:

Unit 1. Diabetic F-aoe aches

Unit 2 phylectie Reactions

Unit 3. peas o virosinentad Extremes

Unit g Abuse
li

X-1



lit 5.

Unit 6. Acute' Abdomen

'Unit 7 lens

Unit $. Medical Emergencies in the

Unit 9.* Aquatic Emergen

Unit 10.* i echniquea of

Misogastric tube insertion*

Urinary catheterization*

meat

atient

There is no clinical experience unit in this module.

°C>ptional,

X-2



iLowiledge

After completin this module,
cOrreictly respond to at east 80 perce

udent should be able to
the fo wing: .

1. 1.1. K Given a list of functions, the student should be able

identify the function of insulin in the body.

1.2. K Givers a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the one(s) that describes the effect on the body if

there is:

An excess of it ulir w th respect to the amount of

glucose present
A tack of insulin with raped to the oUnt of glucose

prmen 1

12.I K Given a list of definitions, the student should be amble; to

select the one(s) that best defines:

DiAbetes fiiellitus

Difibetie betOaCiti

ir401.11111ShOCk

Hyper-eye-0111f

HypOgiY

'The *election of SO

rnod I fled.

DIA G t 1

rion is arbitrary an can be

X- 3



I -K Griven a rorup f situations describing patients with vari-

oias signs and sytnptonis and vital signs,'the student should

be able to identify the patient's pradern as hypoglycemia
or hyperglycemia.

12.3.K veti a patient with either lycetnia or hyperglyce-

d alistof possibletreatfiterits, the student should be

able to Selet the appropriate treatment and give one
jUstification for that tre,attnent -.

he material referred to below dur=ing the class pof
ely before beginning the unit:

Cha ptet 1p, Unit 1, of the Tex'

ge objectives for this unit

Prepare a lecture and discussion session following the content
oolitic on page X- S. l nclude the following activities:

Inform the stuolen is there will

sessions in this unit.

When describing the role of insulin ccose transport, Ares
at diagram stowing:

demonstrations or practice

Clucose rn oleic ule

Cell membrane

lileose carrier

funotion of insulin iri fa ilitati

the cell

g transport of glucose nto

4 Present the v rions differer'ace between insulin shock and
diabetic corns, and have the students develop a list on the

halltboard_ of the Signs and symptoms of each, explaining each

gn and symptom
sliver questions_

'fast the students orvomplenon of the entire module, using h

objectives u a guide.

x-4 Mp GUI.k X CAI VMF Ft i



FACIUipMetit glad

equipment-- &iuctii al

Chalkboard and chuff lk

&;ruipniefitil,fedica/

Instant glue

Water als

Knosvleclige objectives (optional)

Ttt

Content Outline

1, 1. Insulin

A. Point out that it reted by the endocrine portion of he

pancreas.

F. DiftCUSS 0-1 e Iona ion

Point CIA that tile pole tior, of insulin is to increase the

rate of glucose transfer into the cells -it acts as a

catalyst

Draw a di agrarh showing:

a. Glucose is too large a rrole-cule to diffuse through a

erribrane at an adequate rate

Glucose intast attach a glucose carrier to get

through a them: name

c. Insulin increases reactions of glucose with a

gl ucnseearrier

C. Digcu s the 'gulalienofinsulinh

I. Glucose has a direct effect on pancreatic activity in

secreting Inst.-1114,

2. Excess glucoseglucoseirtthcsysterrlstiuulates pancreas.

3. Paancteas secretes insulin, causing glucose to enter the

cells toad the nomad level i In bl oodstrearn ret urns.

D. Uicu sthceffect of an insulin Jefloit.

1. Glucose (food supply of cellssugar) cannot enter a

cell fast enough to b adequate supply. Therefore,

0.1

UN I I I DIANF II( F X-5



glucose accumulates in the blood, causing osrnolan y to
rise.

Cell mUst bum fats and proteins to form energy

Problem is that the metabolism of fats forms acids as a
byproduct, causing acidosis. (Review acidosis
Module III.)

E. Discuss the effect of insulin excess.

1. Glucose enters the cells too quickly. Therefore, the
amount of glucose in the bloodstream falls below nor-
rnal limits .

2. Neurons (brain cells) require a constant supply of
glucose, but the supply is not available.

This unavailability causes severe excitement and then
depression of neuronsonvulsions and then coma if
hypoglycemia is extreme.

1.2. Diabetes mellitus

X-6

A. Define it as an inability of the pancreas to secrete an
adequate amount of insulin to balance the glucose.

B. Discuss the problem.

1. Inadequate use of glucose by the cells.

2. Glucose lost through urine.

3. Cells are forced to use fats and proteins, causing nutri-

ent deficiency and scrum ulation of ketones and acids as

byproducts,

C. Discuss diabetic ketoacidosis (insufficient supply of insulin
with respect to available glucose).

1. Discuss hyperglycemiaexcess of sugar in the system
because of a lack of insulin.

2. Point out that with a lack of insulin:

a. Blood sugar rises

b. Patient undergoes massive osmotic diuresis, caus-

ing dehydration and even shock

c. Cells cannot use glucose as an energy source, but
must switch to other sources, such as fats, whose
metabolism leads to productions of acids and
ketones

3. Point out that diabetic usually progresses

slowly-12-48 hours.
4. Discuss signs and symptoms that may be present

MODULE X MEDI MERG clES



a. Poi yuna (excessive urine output)

b. Polydipsia (excessive thirstbecause of

dehydration)
Polyphagia (excessive hunger)

Nausea and vomiting

Tachycardia

1. Deep, rapid respirations (body's attempt to remove

acid)-Kussmaul breathing
g Warrn, dry skin

h. Fruity odor on breath (presence of ketones)

i. Fever, abdominal pain, falling blood pressure

Discuss treatment

a. I'vlairilain airway and administer oxygen.

b. Start intravenous (IV) therapy, usually a norm I

saline solution.

c. Draw blood samples.

d. Monitor cardiac rhythm for indications of high

serum potassium.

e. If in doubt about diagnosis (by po-

hyperglycemia), administer glucose (described in

next section ).

D. Discuss insulin shock (e -eveupply of insulin with respect

to available glucose).

i.

'stream

hypoglycerniadeliciency of sugar in hl

stream because of excess insulin.

2. Point out that with an excess of insulin (lack o

a Blood sugar falls
b. Available sugar enters the cells too quickly

c. Sugar supply to the neurons (brain cells) is not

available

d. This situation causes severe excitement and then

depression of neuronsconvulsions and then coma

in extreme cases.

3. Point out that insulin shock usually progresses very

rapidlymore dangerous Than hyperglycemia because

of possible rapid brain injury.

4:' Discuss signs and symptoms that may be present:

Weak, rapid pulse

b. Cold, clammy, pale skin

c. Diaphoresis

d. Weakness, lack of oordination

P1117 I U1AsETICmuEEGE
X -7



e. Headache

f. Irritable, nervous, or bizarre behavior

g. Seizures and coma in severe cases

5 Discuss treatment:

a. If the patient is comatose:

Maintain airway and administer oxygen.

12) Start an IV, dextrose in water.

(3) Draw blood samples.

(4) Administer 50-percent gluclose I V push.

(5) Note that "instant glucose- may be adminis-

tered instead of an IV push. Describe "instant

glucose- and the procedure for its Ilse

b. If the patient is awake, alert, and able to swallow,

administer orange juice sweetened with sugar. cola,

candy, etc.

E. Discifss general guidelines

I. Diabetics are not the only patients who are prone tc
hypoglycemiaalcoholics or patients ingesting poisons
may develop the same syndrome.

2. Any patient in a coma of unknown etiology should
recei glucose.

When in doubt as to whether a patient is suffenng from

hyper- or hypoglycemia, glucose should be

administered.

X A PA0DI1E1 MEDI 1 RUC



NIT

ANAPHYLACTIC REACTIOt!S

Knowledge Objectives Z0
After completing this u e, the student should be able to

cocorrectly respond to at least SO percent' of the
in

lowing: in
2.2_1, K Given a list of definitions, the student should be able to

select the one that best defines an anaphylactic reaction.

2.2_2 K Given a list of causes, the student should be able to select

the one(s) that may cause an anaphylactic reaction.

2.3.1 avena list of definitions, the student should be able to

select the one that hest defines an antigen and an antibody.

2.3.2 K Given a set of de ions of patients, including vital signs

and significant signs and symptoms, the student should be

able to select those patients who arc suffering from an

anaphylactic reaction.

2_33,K Given a patient exposed to an antigen, the student should

be able to describe what happens to the body to cause:

Anaphylactic shock

Airway obstructionthat is, asthma

°The selector of
modified

2Vnt is a passing critenon is arbitrary Arid can be

MT 2 AMAMI V LACTI.c R EAc-710ss
X-9



2.4 1 K The student should be able to list at least five signs or
symptoms of an anaphylactic reaction

2 .4 . 2 K Given a situation describing a patient's condition and vital

signs, the student should be able to determine if the patient

is having an anaphylactic reaction.

2.4.3 K Given a list of definitions, thetistudent ould be able to
select the ones) that best defines urticaria

2.5 1.K Given a description of a patient having an anaphylactic

reaction and a list of treatments, the student should be able

to select the treatment(s) that is appropriate.

2.5.2.K Given a list of actions, situations for use, and dosages, the

student should be able to select the correct action, situa-

tion for use, and dosage for each of the following:

Oxygen

Epinephrine

Lev ophed

Aminophylline

H ydrocort isone

Instructor Activities

Assign the material referred to below during the class perio
immediately before beginning this unit.

Chapter 10, Unit 2, -if the Text

Knowledge objectives for this unit

Prepare a lecture session following the content outline on page

N-1 I. Provide any slides, overlays. or diagrams. Include the follow-

ing activities during your presentation:

Review the knowledge objectives.

Inforrn the students there will be no demonstrations or practt
sessions in this unit.

When discussing the signs and symptoms of anaphylactic

reactions, have the students deyelbp a list on the chalkboard to

begin the presentation.

X- I 0 M[tlrl I _ ti MEOK d



Have the students develop a list of possible treatments, and be

able to Just ify the treat men t

Ask for questions following the presentation.

Test the students upon cornplet ion of t he entire riicx ole, using the

objectives as a guide.

u pment and Materials

Equip __-n Educational

Chalktvard andchalk

Maerigs

lcnowlec geobjectives

Content Outline

2. 1. lntroc uc non anaphylactic reactions

A. Definition mad cause

B. Phyliology

C. Silas and symptodis

D. Treatment

mon acid cause

A Point out that is a massive allergic reaction.

B. Point out that it occurs very rapidly or over a prolonged

period.

C Point out that it is caused by contact with a substance to

which the person is 4ensitivegive examples:

1 Injectedbee sting, medication given intramuscularly

2 Ingestedoral penicillin

3. Inhaledpollen, ragweed

2.3. Physiology

A. Define antigen.

El Point out that antigens react with antihcies causing cell

damage

1%0 ;-2 4.3,4141 I 4t li( MF4t (IONS N- I I
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C. Point out that cell releases histamine.
D. Point put that histamine causes:

1. Dilation of arterioles
2. Increased permeability of capillaries

Combination of the above two causes results in reduc-

tion of blood volume, precipitating anaphylactic shock

E. Discuss antigenantibody reaction in lungs and bronchial
tree, causing bronchiolar constriction.

2.4. Si as and sy

A. Point out that signs and symptoms depend on the type and
severity of reaction.

B. Discuss goal signs and4yrriptdrns
I. Dy &Won of constriction in chest, throat
2. Wheezing, sneezing, or codgbing
3_ racial swelling, especially noticeable around the eyes
4. Severe itching, either generalized or localized

5. lirticaria (hives)
6. Abdominal cramps, followed by

7. Rapid pulse
g. Greased blood pressure

C. Discuss patient ISSessinentdiscuss steps for evaluating a

patient with possible anaphylactic reaction; review steps to
evaluate signs and symptoms.

kiting

2.5. Treatment

N-I 2

A. piscuss general treatment

n an airway and administer oxygen.

2. be physician of the patient's status.

sting or injection is on an extremity, do the

following:

Place a tourniquet above the injection ite and
administer 0.5 cc (cubic centimeters) of 1:1,000
epinephrine subcutaneously.

Administer 0.5 cc of 1:10,1 epinephrine by deep
subcutaneous injection in the other arm.

c. Loosen the tourniqu etly fora -5 minutesruinut eve

5---20 minutes, eaPPIY-

4_ Monitor the cardiac hrn.

XI ODtLE X MEDICAL NCIFS



If shock is profound, do the following:

Start an IV D5/nortnal
b. Slowly administer 10 cc of I :10,000 epinephrine

B. Discuss possible drug therapydecinbe drug action, us-

age, and dosage.

1. Oxygen and epinephrine are the bps of therapy; other

drugs are secondary

Arninophylline
Norepinephrine (Levop

4_ Hydrocortisone
C. Point out that the patient should be transported to the

hospital as soon as possible.

2.6 Summary

finition and c

13, Physiology

C. Signs-and symptoms

D. Treatment

APIAPHYI



NIT 3
EXPOSURE TO ENVIRONMENTAL EXTREMES

Knowledge Objectives

After completing this module, the student should be able to

correctly respond t least 80 percent* of the following:

3.1.1.K Given a list of descriptions, the student should be able to

select theone that best clecnbes:

Heat cramps

Heat exhaustion
Heat stroke

3.1.2 K Given a list of signs and symptoms,

able to select the appropriate sign

Heat cramps

Heat exhaustion

Heat stroke

student should ibe

symptoms for:

3.1 .3.K Given a situation describing a patient's condition and vital

signs, the student should be able to determine whether the

patient is suffering from:

Heat cramps

Heat exhaustion

Heat stroke

the 5clection
rrincidied

UNE F VIR

rcent pa%s and can he
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3.1.4. K Given a patient suffenng from heat cramps, heat exhaus-
tion, or heat stroke, the student should be able to describe
the treatment for the patient,

3. I

5.K Given a patient with heat cramps and a list of statements,
the student should be able to select the statement that
describes why water should not be administered to the
patient without supplementary salt.

Given a norrnotensive patient in heat oke and a- list of

statements, the student should be able to select the state-
ment that explains why large amounts of IV fluids should
not be administered to the patient.

Given three patients sintering from heat cramps, exhaus-
tion. and heat stroke, respectively, the student should be
able to rank the patients according to severity. The student

should also be able to justify his ranking with at least one
reason.

31.1.K Given a lift of descriptions, the student should be able to
select e one that best describes:

Frost -I

General cooling

Given a list of signs and symptoms, the student should be

able to select the appropriate signs and symptoms for:

Fros
ri General cooling

Given a situation describing a patient's condition and
signs, the student should be able to determine whether the

patient is suffering from:

Frostbite

General cooling

3.2.4. K Given a patiient suffering from frostbite or general cooling,
the student should be able to describe the treatment for the
patient.

X= I et NA WI( Al UMEK(if NCIVS



3.2.51C Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the one that best describes the role of vigorous
massage in the treatment of frostbite.

3.2.6.K Given a patient in cardiac arrest, precipitated by general
body cooling, and a list of activities, the student should be

able to select the one(s) that best describes the treatment of

the patient.

Instructor Activities

Assign the material, referred to below during the class period
immediately before beginning this unit:

Chapter 10, Unit 3. of the Text
Knowledge objectives for this unit

Prepare a lecture and discussion session following the content
outline on page X-18. Provide any slides. overlays, or diagrams.
Include the following activities during the presentation:

Review the knowledge objectives.

Inform the students there will be no demonstrations or practi

sessions in this unit.
Because of the students' familiarity with this subject area,
present each problem, if appropriate, as a case study. Permit the

students to identify the problem and propose a treatment.

Ask for questions.

Test the students upon completion he entire module, using the

objectives as a guide.

Fqu Plant and Materials

riutpt-nen t Education

Chalkboard and chalk

Knowledge objectives (optional)

Text

piPvi )tit lit ts4ailauskit %i IN! MI
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the knowledge objectives.

uce the topics to be discussed:

Heat exposuredescription and cause, signs and symp-
toms, Veatment

a. Heat cramps
b. Heat exhaustion
c. Heat stroke

Cold exposuredescription and cause, and symp-
toms, treatment
a. Frostbite
b. General cooling

Emergencies due o heat exposure

A Heat cramps
1. Description and cause

a. Define them as severe muscle pains, usually in the

lower extremities; occasionally in the abdomen.
b. Point out that they are caused by excessive diapho-

resis and salt depletion.

Point out that they usually afflict h working in a
hot environment.

Signs and symptoms

a. Person found in a hot environment

b. Excessive diaphoresis

c. Severe muscle pains

.d. Dizziness; may be nauseated

e. Clear sensorium
f. Temperature normal

1. Treatment
a. Remember that treatment is directed toward elimi-

nating exposure and restoring lost salt and water.

Move the patient to a cool place--
c. Place in a supine position:

d_ Do not administer pure waterthis will only in-
crease the problem.
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C. Administer salt and

of salt in lemonade).

f. If the patient is too nauseated to drink, initiate

IV with normal saline.

B. Heat exhausti
1. Description and cause

Define it as as a more severe reaction to salt loss d

peripheral blood pooling.

b. Point out that it is caused by excessive diaphoresis,

salt depletion, and peripheral pooling of blood.

c. Point out that it usually afflicts those working in a
hot environment; also the elderly are more prone.

2. Signs and symptoms

a. Weakness, dizziness, or syncope

b. Excess diaphoresis

c. Nausea and vomiting

d. Skinpale and clammy
Rapid and weft k pulse

f Rapid and shallow respirations

g. Blood pressuremay be decreased
h. Temperaturenormal or low

3. T_ reatment

a. Remember that treatment is similar in principle to

heat cramps.
Move the patient to a cool place.

Remove as much clothing as possible.

Place in a supine position with legs elevated.

Do not administer pure water -this will only
crease the problem.
Administer salt and water (e.g., Gatorade, teaspoon

salt in lemonade).
If the patient is too nauseated to drink, initiate an

IV with normal saline.
Sponge the patient with water or alcohol.

b.

c.

d.

C.

f.

h.

C. Heat stroke
Description and cause

a. Point out that it is caused by a severe disturbance in,

the body's heat-regulating mechanismbody tem-
perature in excess of l05 F.

b. Point out that it is an extreme medical emergency

There is a 25-50 percent mortality rate.
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Poimt out that it is commonly seen in males over 40,

espe lly alcoholics, but it can afflict anyone.

d. Point out that it is brought on bxexcessive expos

to the sun or ainfinement in a bot atmosphere.
signs and symptoms

a. Temperature above 105' F
b. Hat, flushed, dry skin

c. Strong, bounding pulse

d. Headache, dizziness

e. Dryness of the mouth

f. Syncope or seizures

g. Coma
Treatment
a. Maintain an airway and administer oxygen.

b. Move the patient to a cool place.

c. Remove as much clothing as possible.

d. Place in a supine position with the legs elevated.

e. Use any means available to cool the patientspeed
is of the essence.

Monitor the temperature (rectal)--teniperature
must be lowered to less than 102' F.

g. If an IV is necessary, use dextrose in water at a
minimum flow. Patients with heat stroke are highly

susceptible to congestive heart failure; if the patient

is in shock, however, treat as any other case of
shock.

h. Monitor cardiac activity.

3.2. Emergencies due o cold exposure

X-20

A. Frostbite
1. Cause and description

a. Define it as freezing of isolated parts of the

ears, nose, hands, feet.

b. Point out that it is caused by prolonged or intense
cold.

c. Point out that severe vasoconstriction of the vessels

occurscells are deprived of oxygen and nutrients.
2. Signs and symptoms

Discuss changes based on severity:

(1) First, red and inflamed
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2) Then, gray mottled
(3) If frozeu; ate and very stiff

b. Discuss painmay vary depending on the
(1) Initially, stinging and burning'

(2) Followed by paresthesia

(3) Finally, complete loss of feeling

(4) With thawing, burning painmay be very
severe

Treatment
a. Point out hat involves rewiu-ming the

affected parts.

b. Point out that an EMT should gently remove the
clothing.

c. If an extremity is affected, point out that an EMT
should immerse it in warm water (10110' F) for
about 20 minutes.

d. Point out that an EMT should cover frostbi

or nom with his warm hand.

e. Point out that an EMT should never attempt to
=warm by rubbing or this will increase
issile darnsge.

Point out that an EMT should transport the pa-
tientkeep the affected area warm and free of
pressure.

g. Point out that an EMT should not permit the
patient to smokethis causes vasoconstriction.

B. General cooling (hypothermia)

1. Description and cause

a. Define it as a general cooling oche _y due to
exposure.

b. Point out that it is most frequently seen in the
winter among alcoholics; also mountaineers, skiers;

the elderly are very susceptible even with minimal

exposure.

c_ Point out that the body processes are slow, ntu-

ally coming to a halt.

2. Signs and symptoms

a. State of consciousness decreases.

(1) Apathetic, indifferent

(2) Sleepy

(3) Unconscious
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b. Eyes assume a glassy slam

dilated.

c. Pulse and

Treatment

a- Remember that treatment is aimed at sup
vital functions and wing the body. _

b. Get the patient to abetted environMent.
c. Remove wet clothing.

d. Monitor cardiac activity.

e. Cover the patient with blankets.
f. Start an IV with dextrose in waterfor open route

g.

Summary

only.

If there is cardiac arrest, do the following:

(1) Start basic life procedures.

(2) Transport the patient rapidly to the hospital; do
not waste time attempting advanced life sup-
portthe patient will not respond until
rewarmed.

Review the topics covered:

Heat cramps

Heat exhaustion

Heat stroke

Frostbite

General cooling

Ask for questions.
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ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE

After completing this module, the student should be able to

rrectly respond to at least SO percent* of the following:

4.1.1.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to

select the one that best describes the difference between

"problem drinking" and "true addiction."

4.1.2.K The student should be able to list h characteristics of

an alcoholic.

4.1.1K Given a list of illnesses and injuries, the student should be

able to select those illnesses or injuries to which an
alcoholic is more susceptible than the average person.

4.1.4.K Given the description of a situation describing a patient

with an alcoholic problem, the student should be able to

'select from the information listed those pieces of

tion that indicate an alcoholic problem.

4.1.5.K Given a list of signs and symptoms, the student should be

able to select those signs and symptoms that are related to:

Acute intoxication
Alcoholic withdrawal syndrome

The selection of 80 percent as a passing criterion is 'arbi r and can he

modified.
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4.1.6.K Given a t of situations
'tal

student should be abler to
suffering from:

ribing various patio
and mental status, the
those patients who are

Acute intoxication

Alcoholic withdrawal syndrome

4.2.1.K Given a list of definitions, the student should be able to
select the one that best defines "drug abuse.'

4.2.2.K Given a list of definitions, the student should be able
select the one that best defines:

Psychological dependence

Compulsive drug abuse

Tolerance

Physical dependence

Addiction

4.2.3.K Given a list of the four major categories of drugs and a list

of drugs, the students should be able to match the drugs
with the appropriate category.

4.2 ,K Given a list of the four major categories of drugs and a list

of actions on the body (i.e., respiratory depressant), the
student should be able to match the action with the
category.

4.2.5.K Given a situation describing a patient with a possible drug

abuse problem, the student should be able to list three
guidelines to be used when dealing with this type of
patient.

Instructor Activities

Assign the material referred to below during the class peri
mmediately before beginning the unit:

Chapter 10, Unit 4, of the Text'

Knowledge objectives for this unit
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a lecture session following the content outline below.

Provide any slides, overlays, or diagrams. Include the following

activities:

Review the knowledge
Inform the students there will be no demonstrations or practice

sessions in this unit. 0
Review case studies that illustrate the patient and the interpre-

tation of the patient's signs and symptoms when the patient is

an alcoholic.
Inform the students that the management of drug overdose is

discussed in Unit 5 and is treated as #it were a poisoning.

Review case studies that illustrate the patient and the interpre-_

tation of the patient's signs and symptoms when the patient is a

drug abuser.
Ask for questions following the presentation.

Test the students upon completion of the entire _ ul: using the

objectives as a guide.

and Materials

EgwAment F ucationai

Chalkboard and chalk

Mater-41s

Knowledge obj

Text

optional).

Content Outline

Intioduction

Review the objectives for this unit_

Introduce topics of discussion:

Alcoholism

a. Background

b. Alcoholic syndrome
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Profile of an skoholie

d. Susceptibility to certain illnesses and injury

e, Clues to a sus alcoholic problem '

f Syndromes relat to alcoholism

Drug abuse

a. Definition

b. Background

c. Terms conly
d. Major categories

e. Guidelines for fieldwork

4.1. Alcoholism

A. Background
Point out that it is a major health problemranks third
after heart disease and cancer.

2. Point out that there are 6-10 million alcoholics in the
United States.

3. Point out that alcoholism decreases the lifespan 10-20
years.

B. Alcoholic syndrome two phases
1. Problem drinking

a. Used to relieve tension

X-26

b. Used to depress emotional difficulties

2. True addiction

a. Point out the victim is dependent ort alcohol.

b. Point out that victim may be dependent on other
drugs, also

c. Point out that abstinence major withdrawal

symptoms.

C. Profile of alcoholic

1. Alcoholism occurs in all social strata

2. Majority of alcoholics are working men.

3. Most alcoholics consider themselves "social drinkers."
4. Characteristics of alcoholics ar.*e:

a. Drinks early in the day

b. Is prone to drink alone or secretly

c. May go on prolonged binges

d. Has withdrawal symptoms

D. Susceptibility to certain illnesses and in (d -r be each

briefly)

J
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I. Subdural hematoma
Cirrhosis of the liver

Hypoglycemia

4. Pancreatitis

5. Upper gastrointestinal hemorrhage

_ Central nervous system disorders

E Clues to suspected alcoholic problem
Discuss an unexplained history of repeated gastrointes-

tinal problems, especially bleeding.

Discuss the "green tongue syndrome."
Discuss cigarette burns on the clothing.

4. Discuss chronically flushed face and palms.

5. Discuss tremulousness.

6. Discuss alcoholic odor on the breath.

7. Emphasize that the patient may. have the yrnptomatol-

ogy of an alcoholic, but may have an underlying
problem.

F. Syndromes related to alcoholism
1. Acute intoxication

a. Point out that alcohol acti as central nervous

system (CNS) depressantthere is drowsiness, dis-

ordered speech, erratic behavior.

Point out that it presents the same clinical picture
as insulin shockif in doubt, treat as insulin shock.

Point Out that the EMT must monitor the patient
respiratory depression, cardiac arrhythmia* or
shock may occur.

2. Alcoholic withdrawal syndrome

Point out that it is brought on by abstinence.

b. Discuss the signs and symptoms:

(1) Tremulousness

(2) Delirium tremens

(3) Confusion

(4) Hallucination.s

(5) Restlessness

c. Discuss the treatment:

(1) Positive reassurance

(2) IV and sedative medication may

3. Seizures

a. Point out that they are common in alcoholic
withdrawal.

_s
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b. Point out thaethey usually occur during the firs t 24
hours of abstinence.

cp., Point out that alcoholic withdrawal should be con-

sidered in a patient with a seizure of unknil
or

d. Review the managern _

ule VII).

4.2. Drug abuse

41110

A. Define it as self-administration of a drug or drugs in a
manner that is not in aco_rd with approved medical or
social patterns.

B. Discuss the background:
1. Occurs in all age groups and social strata

2. Governed by medical practice and social

a. Discuss presCribed use of narcotics versus
use.

b. Discuss the exceptance of smoking toba
though proven hazardous.

C. Discuss the terms commonly used when discussing drug
abuse (define each):

Psychological dependence

2. Compulsive drug use

3. Tolerance

4. Physical dependence

5. Addiction

D. Discuss the major categories. (Eachocategory and its effedt

and abuse are discussed further in Unit 5.)

1 Narcoticsheroin, morphine
2. CNS depressantsalcohol, barbiturates, tranquilizers
3. CNS stimulantsamphetamines, cocaine
4. PsychodelicsLSD, mescaline

E. Discuss the guidelines for fieldwork:

1. Always ask every patient about the use of medications,

either prescrib&I or self-administered.

2. When dealing with younger patients with suspecte
drug- related problems, do the following:

a_ Maintain an interested nonjudgmental attitude.

b. Explain you are to help and not to report drug
violations to the authorities.
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Be klert in patients with
stupor, coma, seizures, etc.

4. Use discretion with drugs on vehicles, that is, do not

call morphine by its name, use a code.

P. Point out that management will be discussed in Unit 5.

'Review objectives for this unit.

Discuss topics of discussion:

Alcoholism

a. Background

b. Alcoholic syndrome

c. Profile of an alcoholic

d. Susceptibility to certain illnesses' and injury

e. Clues to a sus alcoholic problem

f. Syndromes related to alcoholism

Drug abuse

Definition

b. Background

c. Terms commonly used

d. Major categories

e. Guidelines for fieldwork

Answer questions.
9
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NIT 5
PO1 AND .OVER OSE

0

After catpletitig this module, the student should be able to
rrectly respond to at least 80 percent* of the following:

.1. K The student should be able to recall four routes in which a

patient may be exposed to a poison.

5.1.2.K Given a list of definitions, the student should be- able to

select the.one that best defines poisoning.

3.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to

select the one that best describes the difference between

poisoning and overdose.

Given a list of procedures, the student should be able to
select the one that best describes the procedure fof using
the poison control center as a resource in cases of poison-_

Mg and overdose.

5.1.5.K Given a list of poisons, the student should be able to match

the poison with the usual loute Of exposure, that is,
absorbed, inhaled, ingested, injected.

'The selection of s0 percent a passing criterion is arbitrary and can be
modified_
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5.1.6.K Given a patient w ith susp poisoning, student
should be able to iecall five .questions that must asked
during the Minal evaluation of the patient.

5.I.7.K Given a patient with suspected g, the student
should be able to recall the procedure for doing a physical

examination on the patient.

5. I FB.K Given a description of a patient, vital signs, and a descri

tion of the situation, the student should be able to deter-
mine if the poison was inhaled. injected, ingested, or
absorbed.

5.1.9.K Given a description of a patient who has ingested a poison

and a list of activities, the student should be able to select

those activities that are apwopriate treatments for this
patient.

Given a list of descriptions describing patients in various
conditions who have ingested various itntified poisons,
the student should be able to identify those patients in
whom vomiting should not be induced.

5.1.11.K Given a list of functions, the student should be-able to
select the one that best defines the function of:

Syrup of ipecac

Activated charcoal

5.1.12.K Given a list of procedures including the use of syrup of
ipecac and activated charcoal to induce vomiting, the
student should be able to select the one that best describes

the procedure for the administration of each.

13.K Given, a description of a patient who has had a poison
injected into his body (i.e., insect bites, drig overdose) and

st of activities, the student should be able to select those

activities that are appropriate treat nts for this patient.

5.1.14.K Given a description of a patient who has inhaled a poison,
and a list of activities, the student should be able to select
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those activities that are appropriate reatments for this

patient,

5.1.15.K Given a description of a patient who has absorbed a
poison, and a list of activities, the student should be able to

SC ect those activities that are appropriate for this patient.

5,1,16.K Given a list of common household products, the student
should be able to match the product to one of the follow-

ing groups:

Strong acid

Strong alkali

Petroleum product

Methyl alcohol

Toluene

5.1.17.K Given a list of signs and symptoms, vital signs, and a
description of a patient and a list of activities, the student

should be able to determine if the patient has been exposed

to:

Strong acid or strong alkali

Petroleum products

Methyl alcohol

Freon
Toluene

Carbon monoxide

5,1.18.K Given the description of a patient who has been exposed to

one of the household products presented in Objective
5.1.16.K, and a list of activities, the student should be able

to select the activities that are appropriate treatments for

the patient.

I
19,K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to

select the one that best describes the complications of
aspirating ingested petroleum products.

5.1,20.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the one that best describes the purpose of adminis-
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teeing whiskey (ethyl alcohol) to a patient who has inges-
ted methanol.

5.1.21.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to

select the one that best describes the mechanism by which

carbon monoxide exerts its poisonous effect.

5.1.22.K Given a list of descriptions portraying types of poisonous

snakes, the student should be able to state whether the
snake being described is a pit viper or a coral snake_

5,1.23.K Oven a list of statements describing the effect of the
of either the pit viper or coral snake, the student

Id be able to select the statement that best describes
the effect of the venom on the body.

5.1.24.K Given a list of signs and symptoms, the student should be

able ,to select those signs and symptoms that are easily
related to poisonous snakebites.

5.1.25.K Given a patient with suspected poisonous snakebite and a

list of treatments, the student should be able to select the
most appropriate treatment for the patient.

5.1.26.K Given a list of statements describing the procedure for
sucking the poison out of a venomous bite, the student
should be able to select the most correct procedure.

5.1.27.K Given a patient with a poisonous snakebite and a list of
statements, the student should be able to select the state=

ment that best describes the reason the patient should not
receive alcohol by mouth.

5.1.28.K -Given a description of a spider or an insect and a list of
labels, the student should be able to select the correct label
for the insect or spider described.

1.29.K Given an insect or spider and a list of statements, the
student should be able to select the statement that best
describes the reaction to a bite from the insect or spider.
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5.1.30.K Given a list of signs and symptoms and a specific insect or

spider, the student should be able to select signs and
symptoms associated with the bite of the insect or spider.

5.1.31.K Given a patient with a suspected insect or spider bite and a
list of treatments, the student should be able to select the

most appropriate treatment for the patient.

5.2.1.K Given a description of a patient with a suspected drug
overdose, the student should be able to list five questions
that should be asked when developing a history of the

patient.

5.2.2.K Given a list of terms that are street jargon for common
drugs used by drug abusers, the student should be able to

label each term with its appropriate name (i.e., smack
heroin).

5.2.3.K Given a list of signs and symptoms, the student should be
able to match the signs and symptoms with the appropri-

ate classification of drugs. The classification of drugs will

include:

Hallucinogens

Narcotics
Stimulants
Depressants
Other drugs, including aspirin and marijuana

5.2.4.K Given a list of physiologic actions (e.g., depresses central
nervous system) and the list of drug classifications found

in Objective 5.2.3.K, the student should be able to match
the physiological action with the classification of drug.

5.2.5.K Given a description of a patient, including vital signs, the
student should be able to identify the classification of drug

on which the patient has overdosed.

5.2.6.K Given a patient, who has overdosed on one of the classifi-
cations of drugs listed in Objective 5.2.3.K; and a list of
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activities, the student should be able to select the activities

that describe the appropriate treatment for the patient

Instruct or Activities

Assign the material referred to below during the class
mediately before beginning the unit

Chapter 10, Unit 5, of the TeAt

Knowledge objectives for this unit

Prepare a lecture session following the content outline on page

X-37. Provide any slides, overlays, or diagrams. Include the follow-

ing activities:

Review the knowledge objectives.

Inform the students there will be no demonstrations or practice

sessions in this unit,

When describing the different routes of poisoning (i.e., inhala-
tion, ingestion), develop lists on the chalkboard comparing the

signs and symptoms and treatment for each

Have the students give examples of the different types of
household products that are commonly poisons,

Inform students a discussion of snakebites and insect bites will
be included in this unit because they are a source of injected
poison. The instructor should modify and expand this section to

be relevant to specific locale.

(Optional) Arrange a tour of the local poison control center.

Have the students develop a list Of street terms for the drugs to

be discussed in this unit.

ProVide samples of the various drugs that will be most com-
monly abused to provide the student practice in identifying the

various drugs. Also familiarize the students with the method of

identifying unknown drugs using the Physicians' Desk Refer-

ence(PDR).
Present case studies as to the actions, signs and symptoms, and

treatment of patients overdosed on the drugs being discussed,

Ask for questions following the presentation.

Test the students upon completion of the entire module, using the

objectives as a guide.
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Equipment and Materials

uipmentEduca tional

Chalkboard and chalk
Picturescommon poisonous snakes and insects

Equipment

Samples of the various drugs abused

Physicians' Desk Reference

Materials

Knowledge objectives (optional)

Text

Content Outline

Introduction

Review the knowledge objectives.

Present the topics to be discussed:

Poisoning

a. Description

Role of poison control center

Patient assessment

d. General management

e. Specific poisoning problems

tverdoses
a. Description

b. Nomenclature

c. Patient assessment

d. General management

e. Specific overdose problen

5.1. Poisoning

A. Description
1. Define it as representing exposure to agents that are

intrinsically harmful, for example, methyl alcohol.
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2. Point out that there is an arbitrary distunition with an
overdoseit represents exposure to agents that are
harmful if taken in excess, for example, aspirin.

Point out that it is predominantly a pediatric problem-

75 percent of reported cases involve children under 5
years of age.

Point out that poisons enter system in four ways give
examples of each:

Ingestion

b. Inhalation

c. Absorption
d. Injection

Point out that the effect of poisons varies
a. Some depress or stimulate the central nervous

system.

b. Toxic fumes inflame and irritate the eyes.
c. Carbon monoxide causes asphyxiation.

d. Alkalis or acids cause burns.

B. Poison control center (PCC)
1. Point out that it is a valuable resource_

2. Describe:

a. Local PCC

b. Procedure for gaining access o the PCC
C. Patient assessment

1. History--the following are needed information:
a.. Wharivas ingested?

(1) Take the container, sample of contents, etc.

(2) If a plant was ingested, determine the part of
plant (i.e., root, leaves, stern, flower, fruit).

When was the poison ingested, or when was the
patient exposed?

c. How much was taken?
d. Has anyone attempted to induce emesis?
e. Has any antidote been given?

2. Examination

a. Evaluate the vital sips.
b. Evaluate the respiratory and circulatory functions,

that is, dyspnea, Cheyne-Stokes breathing, shock.

Evaluate the gastrointestinal function, that is, nau-
sea, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain.

d. If poison was absorbed, note the following:

1
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( I ) Irritation of skin and mucose merpbranes

(2) Inflammation of the eyes

e. If poison was ingested, note burns around lips,

tongue, and mouth.

D. General management by source of exposure

I. Ingested poison

a. Maintain an airway.

Determine whether vomiting should be induced.

Vomiting should not be induced in the following

instances (describe why):

( I ) Stuporous or comatose patient

(2) Patient with seizures

(3) Pregnant woman

(4) Patient with possible mycocardial infarction

(5) Patient who ingested corrosives (strong acids or

alkalis)

(6) Patient who ingested petroleum products

(7) Patient who ingested iodides, silver nitra
strychnine

If vomiting should be induced, do the following:

( 1) Induce vomiting.
(a) Administer syrup of ipecac followed by

water.

(b) After vomiting, administer activated

charcoal.

(2) Place patient with head lower than hips to avoid

aspiration:

(3) Repeat syrup of ipecac if vomiting is not

induced.

If vomiting cannot be induced, perform gastric

lavage (optional skilldiscussed further in Unit 9
of this module). Patient must be fully alert and have

intact gag reflex.

e_ Start an [V -dextrose in water.

f. Draw blood samples.

g. Monitor cardiac and respiratory ac

It Manage shock.

i. Transport.

2. Inhaled poisonfor example, carbon monoxide

a- Remove the patient from the exposure area.

It Maintain an airway and administer oxygen.

4
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c. Start an IVdextrose in water.
d. Draw blood samples.

e. Monitor cardiac and respiratory activity,

Manage shock.

g. Transport.
Absorbed poison

Flood the skin surface h water (mention litre, as
an exception).

Remove all clothing and jewelry from the exposed
area.

c. Cover with sterile dressing.

d. Start an I Vextrose in water.

e. Draw blood samples.

f. Monitor cardiac and respiratory activity.
g. Manage shock.

h. Transport.

Injected poison

If in an extremity, do the following:

(1) Remove jewelry.

(2) Apply constricting bands above and below the
sitestop the venous flow only.

b. Cover with sterile dressing.

Start an IV dextr e water.

d. Draw blood samp
e. Monitor cardiac And respiratory activity,
f. Manage shock.

g. Transport.
E. Management of specific common poisonings

1. Strong acids (toilet bowl cleaners, rust removers)
a Signs and symptoms

(1) Burns around the moit/th

(2) Container present
(3) Patient in shock

b. Management

(1) Do not induce vomiting.

(2) Administer as much milk of magnesia, milk, or
egg white as the patient can swallow in an effort

to dilute and neutralize the acid.

(3) Start an IVdextrose in water.
2. Strong alkalis (drain cleaner, ammonia, bleach)

a. Signs and symptc3M
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(1 ) Burns around the mouth

(2) Container present

(3) Patient in shock

Management

( I) Do not induce vomiting.

(2) Administer as much citrus fruit juice or vinegar

and water as the patient can swallow.

(3) Start an IVdextrose in water.

Petroleum products (kerosene, lighter fluid, gasoline,

furniture polish)

a. Signs and symptoms

(1) Respiratory distress, that is, pulmonary _a,

cyanosis

(2) CNS disorder convulsions, coma.

(3) Hypoglycemia common

b. Management

(1) Do not induce vomiting.

(2) Administer humidified oxygen.

(3) Start an IVdextrose in water.
(4) Administer glucose.

(5) Monitor cardiac activity.

Methyl alcohol (methanol, wood alcohol)

a. Signs and symptoms

(1) Alcohol odor on the breath

(2) Patient hyperpneic and hypotensive

(3), Shock

Management

If the patient is conscious and alert, do the

following:

(a) Induce emesis.

(b) Administer at lest 2 ounces of 80-proof
whiskey per hour to inhibit the metabolism

of methanol.

(2) Start an IV--dextrose

(3) Administer bicarbonate.

(4) Administer oxygen.

(5) Monitor cardiac activity.

Freon (refrigerant, aerosol propel la

a. Signs and symptoms

(1) Alcohol intoxication behavior

(2) Cardiac dysrhythmias
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b. Management

(1) Remove from exposure.

(2) Administer oxygen.

(3) Start an IV dextrose in water,

(4) Monitor cardiac activity. r.

6. Toluene (glue, cleaning fluids, paint thinner, nail polish
remover)

a. Signs and symptoms

(1) Alcohol intoxication_ e syndrome
(2) Hallucinations

Management

(1) Remove from exposure.

(2) Administer oxygen.
(3) Provide verbal reassurance,

7. Carbon monoxide (automobile, home-heating

devices)--toxicity due to affinity for red blood cells
suffocation at cellular level

a. Signs and symptoms

(1) Headache, roaring in the ears

(2) Confusion, inability to think clearly

(3) Convulsions or cona
(4) Rapid pounding pulse
(5) Dilated pupils

(6) Cyanosis or pallor
(7) Pulmonary edema

b. Management

(1) Remove from exposure.

(2) Administer 100-percent oxygen.

(3) Monitor respiratory and cardiac activity.
(4) Transport immediately.

F. Snakebites and insect bites

1. Snakebites

Types of snakes

( I ) Pit viper, for example, rattlesnakes, copper-
heads, cottonmouths, mocassins
(a) Characteristics

(1)

(ii)

X-42

Deep pit by each nostril

Fangs

Thick body

Triangular head

Slitlike pupils

;j .
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(b) Venom

(i) Toxic to tissue

(ii) Cause destruction of skin and muscle

(iii) Can cause destruction of red blood

cells

(2) Coral snakes

(a) Characteristics

(1) Brightly coloredbands of red, black,

yellow

Long and thin body

in) No long fangs

-(k") Venom

Affects thF nervous system

Causes CNS depression

Signs and symptoms

(1) Instantaneous pain upon injection, progressive

edema and ecchymosis

(2) Nausea and vomiting

(3) Bradycardia or tachycardia

(4) Hypotension

(5) Dizziness

(6) Convulsions, delirium, coma

c. General treatment

(1) Remove rings and bracelets.

(2) Apply constricting bands 2 inches above and

below the siteimpede venous flow only.

(3) Suck out the poisok(discuss procedure)

(a) Make lengthwise incisionless than one
inch in length through fang marks.

(b) Suck out using mouth or suction device in

snakebite kit.

(c) Remember this procedure is useless if not

performed within the first few minutes.

(4) Immobilize the injection site and apply ice if

possible.

(5) Identify the snake.

(6) Give nothing by mouth, especially alcohol.

(7) Start an IV.

(8) Treat for shock,

(9) Transport,

2. Insect bites or stings
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a. Types of spiders describe ch and its toe

(1) Black widow

(2) Brown recluse

(3) Running spider

b. Types of insects - descri each and its toxicity

(1) Scorpions
(2) Fire ants

(3) Hymenopter
Signs and symptoms

a. Similar to snakes

b. Summarized in Textreview
Management

a. Similar to snakebite

b. Summarized in Te t review

city

Oyerdose

hornets)

A. Point out that technically it is the same as poisoning.

B. Point out that history taking is very similar to that for
poisoningmust determine:
1. What was taken?

2. When was it taken?

3. How much was taken?

4. Were there any other ingestants (other drugs, alcohol)?

5. What have bystanders done to correct the problem
(street cures, that is, cold shower, drug administration)?

C. Specific classifications

1. Hallucinogens

a. Nomenclature
(1) LSD: acid, cubes, sugar, pearly gates, heavenlyvenly

blue, royal blue, wedding bells

(2) STP: serenity, tranquility, peace, dam

Actionsigns and symptoms
(1) P1ient very excited, sometimes panic stricken
(2) Visual hallucinations

(3) Unusual physical sensations

(4) Psychotic reactionlost from reality
(5) Reaction psychological rather than

physiological

anagement

Verbal reassurance
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(2) Patient must be transferred to a quiet area

2. Narcotics

a. Nomenclature
(1) Heroin: horse, harry, smack, stuff, doogie, oil,

boy, "H"
(2) Motthine: unkie, Miss Emma, hard stuff

(3) Also included: methadone, codeine, demerol,

propoxyphene (Darvon)

b. Actionsigns and symptoms
(1) Point out that they act on the central nervous

system.

(2) Discuss marked respiratory depression.

(3) Discuss hypotension.

(4) Discuss possible coma.

(5) Discuss pinpoint pupils.

c. Management
(1) Maintain an airway.
(2) In tubate if protective reflexes are absent.

(3) Administer oxygen.
(4) Initiate an IV dextrose in water.

(5) If the patient is comatose, administer glucose.

(6) Upon physician's order, administer Narcan

describe action, dose, and method

administration.

3. Stimulants ("uppers")

a. Nomenclature
(1) Benzedrine (amphetamine): Bennie, genzies,

peaches, roses, cartwheels

(2) Dexedrine: hearts, oranges, dexies, footballs

(3) Methedrine: speed, bornItii
(4) Cocaine: "C," coke, Corine, Carrie, cholly.

happy dust, heaven dust, snow, stardust, girl,

Bernice, Burese, flake, gold dust

b. Actionsigns and symptoms
(1) Point out that they act as central nervous sys-

tem stimulants.
(2) Point' out that the patient appears wild-eyed

excited.

(3) Point out that the patient is excited, then

"crashes"--prolonged period of sleep.

(4) Discuss anorexia.

UNIT 3 POISON' AND OVERDOSE
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(5) buss tachycardia.
(6) Discuss hypertension.

(7) Discuss diaphoresis.

(8) Point out that the pupils are dilated.

(9) Point out that the patient may exhibit p anoia
or hallucinations.

(10) Point out that the patient may be violent_

c. Management

(1) If the patient is violent, summon police
assistance.

(2) Provide verbal reassurance.

(3) Provide the patient with place to "crash."

(4) Monitor respiratory and cardiac activity.
Depressants (-downers-)

a. Nomenclature

(1) Nembutal (phenobarbital): yellow jackets, yel-
lows, nembies

(2) Arnytal: blue devils, bluebirds, blue heaven

(3) Seconol: red birds, red devils, pinks

(4) Chloral hydrate: Mickey Finn, Mickey, Peter
b. Action signs and symptoms

(1) Point out that they cause depression of the
major body systemsCNS and respiratory and
cardiovascular systems.

(2) Point out that the patient usually appears un-
kempt, lethargic.

(3) Point out that the patient may be comatose.

(4) Point out that the pupils are fixed anddilated
(5) Point out that respiration is shallowCheyne-

Stokes breathing.

(6) Discuss decreased blood pressure.

(7) Discuss shock syndrome.

Management

(1) Maintain an airway.

(2) Intubate, if protective reflexes are absent
(3) Administer Aygen.

(4) Initiate aneIVnormal saline or plasmanate.
(5) Upon the physician's order, administer sodium

bicarbonate.

(6) Monitor cardiac activity.
(7) Avoid stimulantscoffee, IV stimulant

medication.
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up

o clatare: pot, tea, weed. =Mary Jane,
grass, love weed, reefer, joint, hay, hash, joy
smoke, stinkweed

(2) Actionsigns and symptoms
(a) Point out that it acts on the central nervo

system Asa depressant.
(b) Point out that the patient is initially stimu-

lated; this period is usually followed by a

period of depression.

(c) Point out that perception is distorted.

(d) Point out that the person loses contact with

reality.

anagement

(a) Provide verbal reassurance.
(b) Monitor respiratory and cardiac activity.

..b. Aspirin (salicylate)

(1) Primarily a pediatric problem

(2) Action
(a) Point out that an overdose causes profound

metabolic acidosisprecipitates hyperven-
tion in an attempt to compensate.

(b) Point out that, eventually, the patient tires,
respirations are depressed, and respiratory
acidosis is added to metabolic acidosis.

) Signs and symptoms

(a) liyperpnea, tachypnca
(b) Fever

(c) Diaphoresis
(d) Nausea and vomiting

(e) Confusion or delirium

(f) Convulsions
(g) Coma

(4) Management
(a) If the patient is conscious, induce vomiting

with ipecac.

(b) Administer activated charcoal.

(c) Initiate an IVdextrose in water.
(d) Monitor the patient's temperature.
(e) Monitor respiratory and cardiac activity.
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Review the knowledge objectives.

Review the topics discussed:

Poisoning

a. Description
b. Role of poison

c. Patient assessment

d. General management
e. Specific poisoning problems

f. Snakebites and insect bites

Overdoses

a. Description
b. Nomenclature
c. Patient assessment
d. General management
e. Specific overdose problems

Ask for questions.
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NIT

ACUTE ABDOMEN

t lb

kilter completing this module, the student should be able to
rrectly respond to at least 80 percents of the following:

6.1.1.K Given a diagram of the abdomen illustrating the various

organs and their structure, and a list of the

organs/structures, the student should be able to match the

organ/structure with its position on the diagram. The
organs /structures to be located will include:

Esophagus Liver

Stomach Spleen

Small intestine Pancreas

large intestine Kidneys

Appendix Adrenal glands

Rectum Bladder

Gallbladder Peritoneum

6.1.2.K Given a list of the organs/structures listed in Objective
6.1.1. K, the student should be able to state in which
quadrant of the abdomen the organ/structure is located.

6. 1 .3.K Given a list of functions and the list of organs/structures
listed in Objective 6.1.1.K, the student should be able tb

The selection of $0 percent as a passing criterion is arbitrary and can be

modified
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select t afoot that best &seri
tion of each r ructure ia the list.

c-

6.2 .K Given a description of a patient with a suspected

nal disorder, the student should be able to recall (from
memory) the information that should be emphasized when
gathering a patient history.

6.2.2,K Given a description of a patient with a suspected a mi-

nal disorder, the student should be able to recall (from
meinory) and list the things the Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT) should observe whets examining the
patient. A correct response will include:

General appea~rasnce of the patient, ion of
the patient, expressions of pain

Respiratory rate and use of abdominal m>uacles during
respirations

Obvious distention

6.2.3.1( Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the statement that best describes to e purpose for
auscultating the abdomen.

6.2.4.K Given a list of statements describing the procedure for
auscultation of the abdomen of a communicative patient,
the student should be able to select the statement that
describes the best procedure to be used.

K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to

select the one that best describes the purpose of palpation

of the abdomen.

62.6. K Given a list of statements describing the procedure Or

palpation of the abdomen of a communicative patient, the
student should be able to select the statement that de-

scribes the best procedure to be used.

6.3.1.K Given a list of descriptions of a patient with a suspected

abdominal disorder, including the area and type of pain
being experienced, the otuderrit should be able to recall
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(from memory) and list the possible problem or organ(s)
involved. (Note: For this objective, it is not.neeessary for

the student to be able to determine the c internal

problem, but rather, e.g., dud the problem in the upper

left quadrant, it is a trauma-related problem, and it indica-

tes possible damage to the spleen_)

6.3.2.K Given a description of the patient with a suspected m-

final disorder, the student should be able to specifically

identify the following disorders:

Peritonitis
Ruptured aortic aneurysm

.K Given a description of a patient with a suspect abdorni-

nal disorder, including the patient's vitid signs, and a list of

activities, the student should be able to select the activity

merp) that is most appropriate.

6.3.4.K Given a list of statements, the student should beable to
select the one that best describes the necessity for fluid
volume replacement for a patient with suspected abdomi-

nal disorder.

Itttruetor Ac

Assign the material referred to below during the class period

immediately prior to beginning the unit:

Chapter 10, Unit 6, of the Text

Knowledge objectives for this unit

Prepare a lecture session foil
X-51 Include the following:

g t he content outline on

Review the knowledge objectives for this unit.

e Inform the students there will be no demonstrations or practice

sessions in this unit-

y When presenting the overview of the abdominal anatomy, use

an anatomical Manikin, illustrations, or a student as a model to
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descrl

e For each organ discussed, present a brie
primary function of each organ/structure.
Review the various steps of patient assessment,-Uicluding a
demonstration of auscultation and palpation of the abdomen.
Both of these skills have been presented previously, but should
be included as a review.

Note that when the pathophysiology of abdominal disorders
(by structure). Subunit 6.3, is presented, the level of detail is left

to the discretion of the instructor. The student is not required to

be able to perform a differential diagnosis of abdominal prol
leans, but is required to identify specific' problems and treat
them. including hypotension. The material listed in the content

outline need be presented for information only, if at all

o Place emphasis on the recognition of an abdominal
aneurysm.

Review the principles of fluid re

of the Military Anti-Shock Trouse
disorders.

Present case studies, completion of the material

he

aortic

ment and the application
as it relates to abdominal

esented in the

content outline, that include the sips and symptoms, diagnosis,
and treatment of patients with abdominal disorder.

Ask for questions following the presentation.

Test the students upon completion of the en

objectives as a guide,

Equipment and Materials

U111 t1t Lcducationdl

Anatomical manikin

Chalkboard and chalk

EquipmentMedical

S hose( Ire

-4Matem9ls

Knowledge object' es (opt
Text

nal)

re rri_ u le, u ng the

X 1 \ f I/1( dl 1101141451 11,,
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Refenmees

Miller, Robert 1. Textbook of Balk E117e4r7CY Med lane. St.

Louis, Mo.: C V. Mosby Company, 1975.

Content Oulltne

Introduction

Review the knowledge objectives.

Introduce the topics to be discussed:

Anatomy of the abdomen

a. Boundaries of abdomen

b. Hollow organs

c. Solid organs

Patient assessment
Pathophysiology and management of abdominal disorders

(by organ)

Purposein most instances, abdominal disorders cannot be
diagnosed or treated in the field: the following is an attempt to

present an overview of abdominal disorders

Anatomy of the abdomen

A Use an anatomical manikin or student to illustrate
relative location of each part/organ described

B. Briefly discuss the primary function of each of the
following:

1 Boundaries of the abdomen

a Anterior

( I ) Lateral atxic,rrninal muscles

(2) Rectus atidominss muscles

Posterior
(1) Psoas rn uscles

(2) Quadratus lumt urn muscles

(3) Spine

Lateral

(1) Lateral abdominal muscles

(2) Ribs
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ottic
(2) Ube

c. Inferior

(1) Pelvic disphrapn
(2) Pelvic

2. Hollow organsbriefly describe the locations and pri-

b. Stomach

c. Small intestine

1)Lluederturn
(2) Jejunum

(3) Ileum
d: Large intestine

(1) Ascending colon

(2) Transverse colon

(3) Descending colon

Appendix

f. Rectum

g. Gallblaler
h. Common bile duct
1. Ureters

j. Urinary bladder

k. Great vessels

(1) Aorta
(2) Inferior vena cava

Solid organsbriefly describe he locatiops and pri-
mary functions.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Liver

Spleen

Pancreas

Kidneys

e. Adrenal glands

I

NOTE: Male genitalia are discussed in Unit 7 of this
module. Female genitalia are discussed in Module
XI.

6 2 Paten

X-54

errs

A Discuss patient history. Emphasize the importance of he

history,
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1.

a Location
b. Typesharp versus mild, steady
c. Positions that alleviate pain

2. Bowel movements

3. Nausea and vomiting

B. Discuss iu on:

1. Note the genend ap of the

a Position of the patient
(1) Peritonitismotion usualtyl tiainful.

"12) Crimpy painpatient is restless, characteristic
of kidney stone

Facial expressions that indicate pain or shock

2. Determiiii the respiratory rate. 7
3. Determine if there is any obvious distenti c

hernia.

C. Discuss the evaluation of v till signs.

1. Pulse

2. Blood pressure

3. Respirations
4. Reduced circulation may indicate an inte

D. Discuss auscultation.
I. Discuss the three categories of bonti sounds and de-

scribe each category of sound:

a. Absent

b. Present/normal

c. Fresent/obstruc
2. Discuss technique.

a. Auscultate each quadrant.

that is, a

problem.

b. Allow at few ds per quadrant.

c. Dernonst rat, On a patient.

scuss palpation.

Determine the area of pain.
Palpate each quadrant, being sure t© palpate the quad

rant of pain last.

nbe and demonstrate on a student the technique of

palpation.
a. Point out that n EMT should discern abnormal

contours.

b. Discuss gentle palpation-

(I) Diffuse masses

(2) Pulsations
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(3) Areas of tenderness

(4) Muscular
(5),"Voluntsiry guarding"

c. Discuss deep palpat

F. Point out that upon completion of assessment,
should:

1. Assimilate a patient history and examination

2. Report all findings to the medical command

6.3. Pathophysiology of abdominal disorders (by organ)

A. Esophagus

L Esophagjtis

a. Discuss Mflammation of the esophagus.

b. Point out that it results from a reflux of gastric acid

into the esophagus (regurgitation).

c, Point Out that it is more common in the elderly, in

the obese, and in women.

d. Discuss signs and symptoms:

( I ) Burning substernal pain

(2) Difficulty in swallowing

e. Discuss treatment--no cm envy treatmenten is

needed.

2. Esophageal hemorrhage

a. Define it as a tear in the esophagus or a rupture of
esophageal veins.

Point out that it is usually present secondary to

prolonged vomiting or increased pressure in esoph-

ageal veins.

c. Discuss signs and symptoms:

(1) Severe vomiting, including blood

(2) Shockhypovolemia
Discuss treatment:

(1) Maintain an airway prevent aspiration.

(2) Replace fluid

hemorrhage.

OS through vomiting and

Esophageal perforation

a. Point out that it is caused by ingestion of a foreign

body, caustic substance, or forceful vomiting. It
may also be caused by an esophageal obturator
airway.
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and symptoms

subaternal and midline thoracic back

tufty in swallowing

(4) Dyspnea
3) Subcutaneous emphysema

(6) Shock
Discuss treatment:

(1) Repla,the fluid volume.
) Maintain an airway.

B. S
-1. Gastritis

a. Point out that it is an inflammation of the stomach.

b. point out that it is the result of ingestion of spicy

foods or alcohol.

c. Discuss the signs and symptoms:

(1) Epigastric pain

(2) Diapheresis
(3) Nausea
(4) Sometimes bloody vomiting (hematemesis

d. Discuss the treatment.

I (1) Usually. antacids
(2) If shock is present fluid replacement

2. Gastric hemorrhage
a. Point OUt that it is due to gastritis or ulcers.

b. Discuss the signs and symptoms:

(I) Previous history of ulcers

(2) Black or bloody stools

(3) Vomiting

(4) Diarrhea
c. Discuss the treatment fluid replacement

3. Gastric perforation

a. Point out that it is usually a result of a peptic ulcer.

b. Discuss the signs and symptoms:

(II Severe epigastric pain

(2) Previous history of a peptic ulcer

(3) Shock, due to hypovolenna

(4) Involuntary muscle spasm

(5) Patient lies still

(6) Little abdominal movement during respirations

Discuss the treatmentfluid replacement.
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4 Gastric outlet (duodenal) obstruction
a. Point out that it is

ulcer disease.

b. Poisit out that vomiting is preset

c. Point out that it is Similar to gastric perforation.

d. Discuss treatmentfluid replacement, if necessary_
C. Small and large bowel

1. Inflammation

a. Point out that it is nriost commonly produced
vireses, bacterial infection, ortdresites.

b. Discuss the signs and symptoms:

(1) Nausea and vomiting

(2) Crampy abdominal pain

(3) Diarrhea
(4) Muscle cramps

c. Discuss treatmentfluid replacemei
d. Discuss specific problems.

(1) App_Tdititis
(a) Point out that it of most

'surgical emergencies

(b) Point out that the most noticeable sign is
tenderness and muscle spasm in right lower

quadrant.
(c) Point out that no emergency treat'

required.

(2) Diverticulitis

(a) Point out that it is pouching in the wall of
the colonallows a protrusion of the inner-
most lining.

(b) Point out that the pouch can a source of

bleeding.

(c) Point out that it causes pain in lower left
quadrant. e.

(d) Point out that no treatment ne

:1 obstruction

a. 'Point out that it is caused by:

(1) Strangulated inguinal hernia

(2) Tumors
(3) Adhesions from previous surgery

Discuss signs and symptoms

(I) Crampy pain
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(a) Periurnbilical arse
(b) Saprapubic ire*

) Nausea and vomiting

(3) Abdomitud distention
(4) Absence of bowel nunds'

c. Point out that no mediate treatient is re uired.
H9norrhage
a.1 Point out that it is secondary to tumors of

inflammation.

b Point out that there is diarrhea.

c. Point out that there is blood in the stool.

d. Point out that pain is often prese ntno immediate

treatment
Evisceration (review Module VIII)

a. Point out that it is a` protrusion of abdominal,

contents.
b. Point out that is primarily related to severe

trauma.
Discuss signs and symptoms:

(1) Protriiding abdominal organusually
intestine

(2) Patient in shock

d. Discuss the treatment:
(1) Cover the evisceration with a nonadherent,

moist, sterile dressing.

) Replace fluid.

Do not.

(a) Reinsert abdominal contents
(b) Plush with sterile water

D. Gallbladder and bile ducts

1. Inflammation (cholecystitis)

a. Point out that it is a common source of abdominal

pain.

b. Discuss the signs and symptoms:

( 1) Crarnrcy right upper quadrant or epigastric pain

(2) Pain radiating to the tip of the right scapula

(3) Nausea and vomiting

the

(4) Tenderness in the upper right c is drant

c. Point out that no emergency treatment is necessary.

2. Obstruction

a. Point out h usually caused by gallstones.
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iscu sitars and symptoms

(1) Campy pain hr upper right cluadrant
(2). Jaundice

(3) Nausea and vomiting ,

c. Point out that no emergency treatme

E. Urinary bladder
Lion

Point can usually a bacteria - oriented
problem.

b. Discuss signs and symptoms

(1) BurMn or discomfort 'on urination
(2) Cloudy urine

Hematuria
c. Discuss the treatmedtnone.

2. Perforation

a. 'Point out that it is usually dart' to trauma.

b. Point out that it is associat with pelvic fractures
or penetrating wounds.

c. Discuss the signs and symptom

(1) Evidence of trauma

(2) Hematuria

d. Discuss the treatmentin case of shock,
replacement.

tnietion
a_ Point out that it is caused by prostate enlargement,

structures, or stones.

b. Discuss the signs and symptoms:

(1) Inability to void
(2) Steady suprapubic pain

(3) Large, palpable mass in suprapubic area

c. Discuss treatment:

(1) Emergentnone
(2) Eventual -- catheterization

F. Uretersobstruction
1. Point out that it is generally caused by a uretal stone.

2. Discuss the signs and symptohis:

a. Acute crampy flank pain radiates through lower

quadrant on affected side

Restlessness

c. Hematuria
d. Palpation of involved kidney may cause severe pain

3. Discuss the treatmentnone.
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G. Great vessels

1. Hemorrhage
a Point out that spontaneous hemorrhage from the

inferior vena cave usuall does not occur.

b. Discuss abdominal aortic aneurysm'.

(1) Point out that it is a complication of athero-
sclerotic vascular disease.

(2) Discuss weakening of the wall of the aorta
causes marked bulging.

(3) Discuss the signs and symptoms upon

rupture:

(a) Low back pain, which spreads to the aorta
(b) Pain on bending over

Signs of shock

(d) Abdomen flat or distended

Upon palpation, pulsatile mass
palpate laterally

(4) Discuss the treatment:

(a) Fluid replacement
(b) Application of Military Anti-Shock Trou-

q
sers (MAST)

Perforation

a. Point out that it is usually related to trauma.

b. Point out that the signs and symptoms and tre
ment are similar to those in hemorrhage.

Obstruction

a. Point out that it usually occurs in patients
arteriosclerotic heart disease.

Discuss the signs and symptoms:

1) Pain in the area below the obstruct ion

(21 Pallor of the lower extremities

(3 ) Paresthesia

(4) Paralysis
(5) No pulse in the nv olved part

Point out that there is usually a period of 4 hours
froni occlusion to time when irreversible damage is

done.

d Discuss the treatment none in the field

H. Liver
I. Inflammation (hepatitis )

a. Point out that it is commonly caused by viral
infection or alcoholic insult.
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b. Discuss the signs and syrnptoms:

( 1) Yellow coloring of the sclerae

(2) Darkening of the urine, light-colored stools
(3) Malaise
(4) Fatigue

(5) Jaundice ofthe skin

(6) Edema of the lower ext rent ties

c. Discuss the treatment-- none,

2. Hemorrhage
a, Point out that it is generally trauma related

Point out that. it is a life-threatening problem be-
cause of massive internal hemorrhage.

C. Discuss the signs and symptoms:

(1) Evidence of trauma eptgastrium, upper right
quadrant

(2) Shock

d. Discuss the treatment:

(1) Fluid replacement

(2) Application of the MAST

I. Spleen

1. Point out that thespleenserves a limited function,

2. Discuss hemorrhage,

a, Point out that it is secondary to trauma in the upper
left quadrant.

b, Point opt that bleeding ca he m ass:

c. Discuss the signs and s ymp to I Ill

( 1 ) Generalized abdominal pain

(2) lil<ypotension

(3) Possible referred pain in ate left shoulder

d Discuss the t reatrnent:

( I ) Fluid replacement

(2) Application of the MAST

Pancreas

1 Inflammation (pancreat ins)

a. Point out that itos- commonly causedcausecd by alcohol

abuse and gallstoneS,

Discuss signs and symptoms:

(1) Moderate to severe fIC pain

(2) Nausea and vomiting
(3) Hypotension
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(4) Abdomen often rigid upon palpation

c. Discuss the treatmentfluid replacerrnent, if

hypotensive

2. Hemorrhage
a. Point out that trauma to the pancreas is

uncommon.

b. Point out that hemorrhage and hypote-nsion may
occur.

c. Pant oat that fluid r lacernent is tie correct
treatment, if necessary .

K Kidneys
L In

that it is caused by bacterial i

b. Dipcust the signs and symptoms:

1)- Flank pain

Nausea and vomiting

3) Fever
(4) Tenderness--castovertebral angle

c. Discuss the treatmentnone.
2. Hemorrhage

a. Point out that it is secondary to trauma.

b. Point out that it can be a life-threatening problem.

c. Discuss the signs and symptoms:

) Visible signs of tr=auma bleing may be
minimal

H ypotension

d. Discuss toe treatment fluid replacement,

nccaarv.
L. Peritoneurninfl station (peritonitis)

I. Point out that rt is secondary to a disorder of the
abdominal organs.

2. Discuss the signs and symptoms:

a. Same symptoms as uncierlyi -problem

b. Sire abdominal pain
c. aggravated by respirations or movement

d. Respit ions are usually shallow, with minimal ab-
*ladomim wall movement

e. Xbdorninal wall is rill
f. Rebound tenderness

g. Elowel sounds are usually absent
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0. Discuss the treatmentAuld replacement.
M. Summary

1. Most abdominal disorders cannot be treated in the field.

Emphasis in the field is on the following:

a. Patient ass.stnerit

( I) Pain

(a) Location

(b) Type
(c) Alleviating factors

Nausea and vomiting present

(3) Iliarrhea present

(4) Signs and

( 5) Recognition 01.

(a) Abdominal aortic aneurysm

(b) Peritonitis
b. Management (in general )

( 1) Hake the patient comfortable.

(2) If shock is present, do t he folio

(a) Replace fluid

(b) Apply the MAST

Sum

ra Review the knowledg' objectives.

a Review t opics discussed:

Anatomy of the abdomen

a. Boundaries of abdomen

b. Hollow organs

c. Solid organs

--- Patient assessment

Pathophysiology and rnanagernent in a orninal disorders

(by organ )

a Anssver any questions.
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UNIT 7

GENITOURINARY BLEI

Knowledge Objectives

After completing his .rpodule. the student should be able to
correctly respond to at least 80percent° of the following:

. 1. 1 . K Given a diagram of the male genitourinary

organs/structures and a list of the organs /structures, the

student should be able to match the organ/structure with
its position on the diagram, The structures to be located

will include:

Bladder

Urethra
Prostate gland

External meatus

Scrotum

Testes

7.1.2.K Given a list of fthctions and a list of organ /structures
listed in objective 7.1,1.K, the student should be able to
select the statement that best describes the prirndry func-

tion of each organ/structure in the list.

7 1.3 K Given a description of a rnale patient with a suspected
injury to the 'genitalia, including the patient's vital signs,

Th %election of
modified
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and a list of activities, the student should be able to selecselect

the WI vity ent ) that is most appropriate

lnst, ictor Activities

Assign t he material listed below during the class period i rimed' -

ately before beginning the unit:

Chapter 10, Unit 7, of the Text

Knowledge objectives for this unit

Prepare a lecture session follow ing the content outline kin page

X-67 Include the following activities during the presentation

Review the knowledge objectives tr this unit

Inform the st udents there will be no dernonst rations or praci icr
sessions in this unit.

Inform the st udents this unit deals with h the male genitourinary

systern, the female genitourinary ~stern is discussed in Module

x I.

When presen twig an over iew of the anotorn

non to present the relative location of each
desc n bed

Review t he principles of treatment of soft -tissue u la
to the rnanagern en t of injuries to the genitalia.

Ask for questions following the presentation.

use an illustr.s=

rgan/structu re

lest the students upon completion of the entir

objectiv es as a guide.

Equipmen and Materials

Eqw ern E rie 3ti aria/'

Illustrationvia le nirot rinary`systern

Cliallaward and ch I

Ma to

KriC yw ledge c

Text

ti (optional )

odule, using the



Content die

Introduction

Review the knowledge objectives_

Introduce the topics discussed:

Male genitalia --
a. Anatomy kid physiology

b. Injuries to the genitalia

Female genitaliawill be discu

7.1. Anatomy of the male gen

In Module XI

A. Use an anatomical chap to illustrate the relative location of

each organ /structure described.

B. Briefly discuss the function of each of the following;

1. Organs
Bladder

( I) Location
(2) Function
Urethra

(1) Location

(2) Function
c. Prostate

(1) Location
(2) Function

d. External meatus

( I) Location

(2) Function
Scrotum
(1) Location

(2) Function
f. Testes

(1) Location
(2) Function

Injuries to the genitalia

a. Point out that injuries to the genitalia are not
;nattily emerency problems.

Point out tbu treatment of injuries is ilar to

treatment of any soft- tissue injury.

UNIT 7 GENII ARV PROBLEMS
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c. Discuss specific injuries:

(1) Urethral injuries

(a ) Point out that the urethra may be severed
with severe c trauma.

(b) Point out that if it is severed, patient will be

unable to void.

(c) Point out that urethral bl _ _g may be
present.

(d) Discuss management----for external rau

use compression dressing.

(2) Penile and scrotal injuriesmanaged similarly
to any soft-tissue injuries

(3) Testicular torsion

(a) Point out that it is the twisting of the testicle
on the spermatic cord

(b) Point out that it occurs in boys, usually
prepubertal

(c) Point out that the testicle is swollen and
tender upon palpation

(d) Discuss treatmentnone

7.2. Anatomy of the female genitalia (discussed in Module XI)

Summary

Review the knowledge objecti-

Review the topics discussed:

Male genitalia
a. Anatomy and physiology
b. Injuries to the genitalia

Fe_male genitalia (discussed in

Answer any questions

a

X-61
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UNIT 8
MEDICAL EMERGENCI

Knowledge Objectives

IN THE GERIATRIC PATIENT

After completing this module, the student should be able

correctly respond to at least 80 percent' of the following

1. K Given a list of he student should be able to

select the ones) that best describes special problems that

maybe encountered when dealing with geriatric patients.

8 1.2 K For each of the following special problems. the student

should be able to list. at least two reasons why it is a

problem:

Altered reaction to illness

Eliciting a history

Performing a physical examination

8.1 K (its/en a description of a geriatric patient, including the

vital signs and significant signs and symptoms. the student

should be able to select those signs and symptoms that

may be misleading with respect to a correct mterpretatton

of the situationfor eu_mple, pedal edema caused by
inactiv ity rather than right heart failure.

*The .4.1e,t
modilied
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Instructor Activities

Assign the material referred to below during the class pcnod
immediately before beginning the unit.

Chapter 10, Unit 8, of the Text

Knowledge objectives

Prepare a lecture session following the content outline below.
Provide any slides, overlays, or diagrams. Include the following
activities during the presentation:

Review he knowledge objectives.

Inform the student there will be no demonstrations or practice
sessions in this unit.

Review case studies that illustrate the geriatric patient and the
signs and symptoms emphasizing variations in comparison to
young"( patients.

Ask for questions following the presentation.

Test the students upon completion of the nur module, using the
objectives as a guide.

Equipment and Material

EquipmentEd_ uastiOn&I

Chalkboard and chalk

Materials

Knowledge objectives optional)
Test

Content Outline

Introduction

Review the objectives.

Introduce the topic of discussion-a-the geriatric patient
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Background
Special problems

a. Altered reaction to illness

b, Eliciting a history

c, Doing a physical examination

Review of case histories.

8.1. Geria p nt

A Point out that geriatric patients comprise a large number of

presenting cases because:
Continued improvements in overall health care in-

creases the number of elderly

2. Elderly are more prone to illness and injury

B. Discuss special problems when dealing with geriatric
patients

1, Altered reaction to illness

a, Pain mech4riism is depressed

b. Temperature-regulating mechanisms depressed

c. Mental deterioration is secondary to illness

d, Prone to psychological disorders

e. Thirst mechanism is depressed :auses

dehydration
f. Specific illness /injui=y leads to general detehoration

Eliciting a history

a. Patient may be confused or unable to remember.

Patient may neglect important signs and symptoms.

c. Hearing may be diminished,

Performing a physical on may be difficult
-

because:

a. Of poor cooperation

b. Patient tires easily

Of excessive clothing
Physical signs may not be significant; that is, ped

edema may indicate inactivity rather than tight

heart failure
C. Discuss case histories relating* geriatric patients.

I. Myocardial infarction

2, Congestive heart failure

uporr i MEP THE liERIATRIC PATIEST X-71
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Review the objectives..

Review the topic of disCu geriatric patient

Background

Special problems

a. Altered reaction to illness

EEciting a history

c. Doing a physical examinaton
Review of case histories

Answer any questions.
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T 9*
AQUATIC EM RGENCIES

Knowl ge Objec

After completing
correctly respond to at

9.1

dule, the student should be able to
80 percent* of the folldwing:

Given a list of statements, the student should be able to

select the one that best defines the term -SCUBA" (self-,

contained underwater breathing apparatus).

9.2.1.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to

select the statement that best describes atmospheric
pressure.

9 2 2.K Given a statement describing the depth in feet of submer-

sion, the student should be able to recall and state the
number of atmospheres of pressure experienced by a diver

if submerged to that depth.

9.2.3.K Given a list of statements describing various relationships

of volume and pressure at a constant temperature, the

student should be able to select the statement that cor-

rectly defines the relationship.

9.2.4.K Given list of labels, the student should be able to select

Optional unit
"The selection of 0 percent as a passing criterion is arbitrary and can be

modified.

A it A
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the label for the relationship described in Objective
9.2.3.K.

9.2.5.K Given a diver, who is breathing compressed air at a depth
of 66 feet, and a list of statements, the student should be

able to select the statement that best describes the changes

that would occur if the diver ascended to the surface while

holding his breath.

9.2.6.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the statement that t describes Henry's law.

9.2.7.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the one that best describes why nitrogen bubbles
form in the extracellular fluid, plasma, and other fluids
within the body during a rapid ascent.

M

l.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the one that best defines the term "squeeze."

2.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the one that best describes the effect of increased
pressure during descent on the gaseous and fluid areas of
the body.

9.3.3.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the one that best describes the effect of increased
pressure during descent on the:

e Middle ear
Nasal sinuses

Lungs

Gastrointestinal tract

Airspaces next to skin (outside the body, ve within the
mask of the diver or loculated air with the diving suit)

9.3.4.K Given a list of signs and symptoms, the student should be

able to select those that relate to damage caused by
increasing external pressure to the:

Middle ear

ti Nasal sinuses
a Skin
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9.3.5.K Given a diver with sus- of increasing

enure during descent and a list of Statements
passible treatments, the student should be able

statement that describes the best treatment for

9.4.1.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to

select the one that best describes the effect of decreased

external pressure during ascent on the gaseous and fluid

ar i. of thf body.

9.4.2.K GiVen a List of statements, the student should-tiable to

sdeet the one that best describes the effect o f

pressure during ascent on the:

Middle ear

Nasal sinuses

Lungs

Gastrointestinal tract
Airspaces next to skin (outside the body, 1.e within the

mask /f the diver or toculated air with the diving suit)

9.5.1.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the one that best descnbes the cause of decompres-

sion sickness.

9 2.K Given a list of Signs and symptoms, the student should be
able to select the ones that are related to decompression

sickns. -

9.5.3.K Given a list of treatments, the student should be able to

select the one that is most appropriate for the patient with
fr

on sickness.

9.5.4.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select theone that best describes the procedure for manag-

ing a patient with decompression sickness before recom-

press on occurs.

9.6.1.K Given a list of statements. the student should he able to

sebkt the cane that best describes the
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of he followimg;

Cirbon dioxide intoxication

Carbon monoxide intoxication

9.7.1.K Given group of pictures of aquatic animal and plant life

that are hazardous to man and Indigenous to the area and

a list of labels, the student should be able to select the
correct label for.each picture.

9.7.2.K Given a picture of the label of an aquatic animal

life described in Objective 9.7.1.K and a list of

the'student should be able to select the statem

describes the potential danger he animal
man.

9.7.3.K Given_ a hst of signs and symptoms and the labels de-
schbed in Objective 997.1.K, the student shoutibe able to

select the signs and yq)ptancis related to each label.

0-
9_7.4.K Given list of Iresrtments, the student Mould be able to

select pp n ate treatment for each potential danger,
,descrnb Oective9. 7.2.k.

Aksign the maters referred. o below in the Glass immediately
before beginning the unit

Chapter 15, Aquatic Medical Emergenies. (-

Sproill and eatrick J Mullaney. Emergeno- eveAssessment
and Intervention. St. Lein,-. Mo.: C, V. Mosby ompany,

4.
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10.

Chapter 14, uma. In Norman Mc Swain; ed. Traumatic

Surgery Outline cal &Emulation Publishing Elouste
N

Prepare a lecture session following the content ou ne on page

X-78 Provide any slides, 'Novel-lays; or diagrams. Include the follow=
.

ing activities during th esentation:

ledge objective

_Ls there will be riA d nstratiOns or practice

unit.
UBA outfit and describe the use of various

studies to include examples of the various prob-

.ted throu he lecture.

Identify aquatic animals and plant life thit are indigenous to

the area, d estin illustratiotir of th&n to-the class. 'Review

-a the poten ngets of each With`the students.
rr

Ask r questions following the presentation.

NOTE: It will be necessary rti-expand the
presqpting the urut,to the class.

Test' the students

objectives as a guide

uipment and Material

outline before

completion f the inure module usin

Afatenals

Knowledge objectives (optional)

Pictures (aquatic animals and plat ifs.)
teX/SCUBA outfit' set)

traumatic Outline

Emergency CareAsses.srn _
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P.

A. Pressure
B. Boyie's Id*
C. Henryrtaw

9.3, Descent problems ricr pressure)

V A. Midd
B. N
C. LunAjs

D. G ointesfuna,1 Mot

E. next to the skin

9.4_ Ascent problerns (decry extc ial pressure)

4
A. Mid
B. N in

C. Lungs
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pleting this We the st> est should be able' to
correctly respond to at least B0 percent' of the following:-

10.1.1.K Given a ,list of sta
select the one that bes

tube insert i

ts, the student should be able to

'101.2,14. Given activities, t e stedr
select the activity that should be

Ong a nasokastric tube in a comatose patient.

able to
e insert-

10.1.1K Given a hst of Levin tube sizes (No. 16/ Fr ch),
f.-

student should be able to solect the most apprOkilipe size

for an-adult and a child." '

10.1 &I( G ven a list of equipment, the student should be able to
select the gwpment needed to inert a naisogastric tube
and describe h Irimar use for

ma-

shoukl bp stile toa 4; of procedures, tte stud_
the one

nasogastric.t u be.

a

selection a

skill.

uNII 10- helm UEjuF MArA( EmENT

is most correct for the insertion of a

n n is arbitra and cah

'('8,
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1

A

10.1.6.K a list of activities, the student 'should be able to 4-%
select the most appropriate activity for determining
whether the tip of the nasogastric tube is in the stomach.

10.1.7.X. Given a list et possible complicatiOnl when inserting a
-`- nasogastric tuband\list of procedures, the student should

be able to select the procedure that is most appropriate for

relieving the complication. .

104.1.K Given a list of statgnents, the s dent sftould be able to
lect e ones) that best describes the indications for the

cathet nation of the urinary bladcleri

Given a list o equipment, the student should be able
be equ t necessary for catheteriiing the uri-

r
nary bladder and vibe the primary use for each.

(Men a list of procedures, the student should be able1/to

select the ope that is most appropriate for catheterizing the

male urinary bladder.

10.2.4.Keivell llt list ofitatetnents, the student sliSuld b table to

select Or one that best describes the difference between
catheterizing the male bladder`vehe female bladder.

;.

10.2.5.K* Giyen a list f Foley cathler sizes, the student should
able to select the rr...ITIs size for ainale ani

female.

10.2.6.K* Given a list of sts _n is, the student should be able

4

ect the one that best described the reason for fillin he

Woo with _saline and not air as is done with the
intubation tube.

d Objective I

Aar completing this module, the student will be able to orrectly
nu the. skill objective -Corr will be defih by the

vroD,



instructor during the Iel ture
evaluation is included in the m

'on

10.1 s the following

Levin tube

t

Adult No, 16 Fr
enNo. 12 French

1

ter -soluble lublicant

1-inch4vide tape I
Small clamp

50-milliliter (m1)

Cup of water 'th a straw

Emesis sits

the student she
J

Id ble to demonstrate, on a fellow
srudInt, the proced e rinserting a nasogastric tube.

Assign the

torrn6liatery

_ referred to
_nigg the unit:

tr pter 10, Unit Sr: of the Text

U Knowledge ok4ectivea for thi CAI

w during the

e a lecture session following the c -nt oittline on page

X-85. provide any slides, overlay -s. Include thefollow-

ing activities in the presentation:

Review the skill and knowledge objectives

Inform the students Shot there will be one demonstration and

on ractici: session dealing with tljeln: of the nasogastric

atenalsHa all equipment listed in the
section avallatic for inspection.

Present a deionstration of nasogastric tube insertion
studedt following e.-pr euente61

wpm

-
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Use a slide presentation or am to present t eathilierization of

urinary bladder. Tell the stuffints they will not prtice
until they areln a linical

Answer any questions.

'111

Monitor the s ts while they prai tice the d

Be available during the practice session kkanswer qua

correct any incorrect performance observed,

Test the students upon completion of Ithe en

objectives as,a guide. e

jEquipment and Materials

wpmentEducational
4

Chalkboard and chalk,.

Equipm

skill.

as and to

ule min the

Levin tube: adultNo, 16 French (one student); d-
12 French (one per student)

Water-soluble lubricant

Tape of I inch wid

Small clamp (on
tp".

50-m1 syringe (onsyringe

Cup of water with a st

Emesis basin

Foley ditheter h- 5-ml ballbon: No. 10French (one
student); womenNo. l French (one perstuden

dents)

students]

r student)

per every two studen

Sterile gloves

Cleansing sponge; 4.

Antiseptic solution (pi-lisoF1 hiran)

Sterile towels

Syringe-and needle, con taliudg 5 mi of Alle

Clamp (one per every two students)

Water- soluble lubrican;

ng tubing and collecting bag

tile basin (one poi- ever two nts)

41a nals

nowledge anskill objectives (

Skill evaluation sheet

Tot

X 4



Introdution

Review the skill and knowledge objectives.

Introdu the topics of discussion:

Nasog tube iuser :on

Purpose

b. equipment

Procedure

d. Complications

Catheterization of urinary bladder

a. Indication

b. Equipment

c. Procedure

10.1. Nasogastric tube in

A. PurposePurpo- se

134compressi_ of a distended stomach -

2. Evacuation Cif stomach contents by lavae

B, DiScussjon

1 Point out tha It is a very unpleasant experience.

2 Point out that it should only be performed qn a atient

able to protect his airway, that is, on a person an

4ctive gag reflex.

ion

3. Point )ut Ihat it is performed on a comatose patient
only wgen preceded by intubation of trachea with
cuffed tube.

P h an EMT should 'app the patient

_h id ice and empathy.

ipmentba:Ve- equips _t available for inspection and

each

vin tube

AdultNo. 6 ah h
Childre No. 12 French

r7solul5le lubric

a3 4
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_0\

it Small clamp
5. 50-W syringe

6.

7.

D. Procedural stays
1. Assemble the equipment.

2. &OW* ptiocedure to
3. Wash oven

4. Lubricate the tip and lust few itches o(the tube.
5. Position straw between patient's lips.

6. Pass tube along floor.of

7. When tube enters' orop nx, have

keep drinking.

8. Advance tube into stomachappro y 20 inches.
9. Check position of tube

10. See Demonstration 10.1.1.

E. Possible problems (describe indications an

correcting problem)

1. Inadvertent passage of nasogastric tube into trachea
2. Tube entangled in pharynx

F. Practice Session 1

u_

10.2. Cathetekization °file u

A>. Indicated 4henever:

It is nerary to have measurement of urinary output
2. Patient cannot void voluntarily

B. Equipment have equipment available for ion and
'describe each piece

I Foley catheter with 5 -ml balloon

MenNo. 1 French

for

Women Not 14 French
2. Srrile
3. Clean u
4 Antiseptic solution (pHisoFle t Zephiran)

Sterile towels

Syringe and needle, containirr mlif.saline
Cla

Wat luble lubricant

Conneting tubing and collecting
10. Sterile basin ,

MOM'. .3( MVOleAl R(ANCIF



pu
(maintain sterility).

4.- Hold the penis with left hand.

5. Wash the glands with antiseptic. fi

64Labricate the cathdierimd around the meatus_

7. Introduce and pats the catheter to biftircation.

S. Inflate the balloon with saline.

9. Pull back slightly on the catheter.

10. Collect a urine sample.

I I. Connect the catheter to a drainage sys

It 'Tape thetubing to the thigh.
13. If the bladder is full, allow intermit

D. Procedure (female ca tion)simihu-

Summary

Review the skill and knowledge objectives.

fteview the topics of discussion:

Nasogastric rube insertion

a, Purpose

Ix Equipment

c. Procedure
d. Complitationi

erization of urinary bladder

a. Indication
peat '

e. Answer an

ure
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uip t

Levin tube

Adult No. 16 French
ChildrenNo. 12 French

Water- soluble lubricant

1-inch-wide tape

Small clam

50-ml syringe

Cup of water with a straw

Emesis basin

Procedure

Dernongtrate prOcedure step by step, using a student as a patient.

Emphasize each step, including critical errors ttrat can be Made.

Be sure that each student can see clearly.

Steps

1. Assemble the cquipme

2. Inform the patielat of the procedure.
sor

3_ Wash hands. g.rnphasize aseptic

optional.

Lubricate the tip an first few itiches of a nasogastric tub4.

Position a straw between patient's lips,Describe purpose of
drinking fluid.

echnique; gloves are

h. Pass the tube along floor of nasal passage. Emphasize:.

a. Orientation of the tip when inserting (horizontal)

b Problem of damage to the turbinates

7. When the tube enters jhe oropharynx, instruct the pa

dm)"
Advance the tube nto the stomach. Emphasize:

Pro lent of assing the tube into the trachea, in 1

procedure for identifying the problem

b. Procedure for checking the position of the tubing tip

a. Patient position

Discuss the procedure for gastric lavage. Emphasize:

h Fluid used

c Steps involved
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Prudes Salem 1

Equi

tube (one per studint)

AdultNo. 16 French
ChildrenNo. 12 French
&tee-soluble lent cant

1-lath-widi tape
Small clamp (one per every two students)

50-ml syriitge (one per every two students)

th a straw (one per student)

per every two students)

.S tric tub insertionr

The student selects a partner and attempts to ufsert a Logastric
crn the parfner. The instructor should provide step- b'-step

during the first pt.
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Pail 1 2< 3

Skill Ewa! N

Place an "X" ira the appropriate column to indicate the steps that
are incOrrect, out of sequence, or cinitteci. The student should he
gives' three attcmpts tn perform the

Equip

[Lira tutee

Adult lJo. 16F rench

Children Nic. 12 preach

Warct.so lute lc lobricant

ch-wde tape
lamp

rhl syring

Cup of wxuer with a straw

tomeiaa basin

-e

Loch stuinit ahouicl pick a partner an

listed atycve.

Under the supervision of the i

nasopst ric tube.

grepei

A- kssemble th c eci

Explain the iproc.:edtare to tti el

C. Wash hands; gloves are optional.

all equipment
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Lubricate:

6

13 and first few inches of tilbe.

E. Position as straw between the patient's

F1 Pairs the tube tong the floor ofi the nasal

Mane. v..

When the tube enters the niophainx, have the
patient drink and keep drinking.

14 Adv the tube into the at rniaoh
mproximistely 20 inches.

I_ Check thetion e):

UNIT rtcwoout_s Of tiI AN AG 'WENT

tr VA. GoaltigNEKT MOM. 04111X 1171 t -2
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